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Question 1

Approximately what percent of runaways are throwaways?
A) 23 			B) 31 			C) 44 			D) 59
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288464

Question 2

Lyle is an adolescent. According to Erikson, in which stage is he?
A) Initiative vs. guilt				B) Autonomy vs. shame and doubt
C) Identity vs. diffusion			D) Industry vs. inferiority
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287302

Question 3

Kimberly is thinking about her own ideas concerning right versus wrong and how they’ve changed since she was a little girl. Kimberly is exhibiting:
A) a law and order orientation.		B) postconventional reasoning.
C) prosocial behavior.				D) moral metacognition.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287909

Question 4

Where do the majority of American adolescents get their money?
A) Part-time jobs
B) Parents
C) Collecting spare change around the house
D) Gifts
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288191

Question 5

Which of the following is NOT considered one the three stages of children’s psychosocial development?
A) Heterosociality				B) Autosociality
C) Bisociality					D) Homosociality
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288166

Question 6

When children of low-SES families are hospitalized for mental problems, all of the following are true of their subsequent care EXCEPT:
A) they are assigned to less skilled staff members.
B) they are less often accepted for psychotherapy.
C) they are less likely to receive adequate treatment.
D) they are treated with more intensive techniques.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287372

Question 7

Which of the following statements about ecstasy is FALSE?
A) It can kill brain cells and cause permanent memory and learning problems.
B) It destroys the body’s ability to regulate its temperature.
C) It enhances self-confidence and one’s energy level.
D) It decreases the neurons’ release of dopamine and serotonin.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288617

Question 8

All of the following are primary male sex organs EXCEPT:
A) endometrium. 				B) epididymis. 
C) urethra. 					D) vas deferens.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287466

Question 9

Approximately what percent of American high school students do some volunteer work each year?
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A) Between 25 and 40				B) Between 40 and 50
C) Between 50 and 65				D) Between 65 and 80
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288434

Question 10

Which of the following is NOT a criticism of Freud’s theory?
A) He stereotyped women as weak and inferior to men.
B) He viewed people as essentially selfish and hostile.
C) He downplayed the importance of early experiences.
D) He overemphasized the importance of sexual urges in controlling behavior.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287285

Question 11

William watches his friend trip on a rug and fall against a lamp, breaking it. “You’re not suppose to break things! William declares. “You’ll be punished!”
William’s thinking best illustrates:
A) conventional moral reasoning.		B) objective judgments.
C) the social contract orientation.		D) autonomous reasoning.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287879

Question 12

For Piaget, accommodation and assimilation are both aspects of:
A) adaptation.					B) disequilibrium.
C) equilibrium.				D) organization.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287320

Question 13

A hoped-for possible self is most similar to:
A) the proprium.				B) an ideal self.
C) a social self.				D) a transitory self.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287773

Question 14

Physical attractiveness and body image have an important relationship to all of the following EXCEPT:
A) school achievement. 			B) peer acceptance.
C) popularity. 					D) positive self-evaluation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287536

Question 15

Darlene has developed a powerful emotional need for amphetamines. She has developed a(an):
A) physical addiction.				B) psychological dependency.
C) intensified drug use problem.		D) all of the above
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288573

Question 16

Which of the following orders of pubertal events is most typical for boys?
A) Growth of axillary hair, first ejaculation, height spurt
B) Height spurt, early voice change, growth of beard
C) Facial hair growth, height spurt, pubic hair growth
D) Axillary hair growth, pubic hair growth, growth of testes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287523

Question 17

Health officials generally believe that ________ should be the contraceptive of choice for adolescents.
A) birth control pills 				B) condoms
C) withdrawal 					D) the calendar method
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288246
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Question 18

Lola is organized and enjoys working with numbers. According to Holland, what is Lola’s personality type?
A) Investigative 				B) Realistic 
C) Enterprising 				D) Conventional
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288403

Question 19

A person who believes that Heinz should not steal the drug because he may embarrass his family is at Kohlberg's ________ level of moral
development.
A) preconventional 				B) conventional
C) postconventional 				D) neoconventional
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=287896

Question 20

Which is NOT a harmful effect of heavy marijuana use?
A) Increased risk of heart attack		B) Memory loss
C) Lung damage				D) Tumor development on the hippocampus
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=288643
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